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:Session I, August 9, 197 6 

Pacific Yearly Meeting 

Representative CommitteeMinutes 

Convened, Dryden Hall, St. Mary's College, 7:30 p.m. 

Meeting opened with silertt worship. 

Roll Call - revealed among Friends present 1 "controversial figure," 3 present at the 
invitation of the clerk, 1 observor from North Pacific Yearly :Meeting, one meeting with 
th.e representatives divided into three persons and the representatives, c·ommittee clerks 

.an\i. officers on the attached list: 

• Announcements 

Directory information for Representative Committee would .:be compiled in Dante Room 121, 
to include representatives, clerks of committees and offtc~rs. 

Minutes from the previous Representative Committee sessions were available, 2 sets per 
meeting. 

Clerk's Report 

Clerk Pegge Lacey·'capsuied for the ilieefing the tasks of· the Representative Committee: 
to prepare the agenda for Yearly Meeting, make recommendations on the new, take action 
on the old, give preliminary consideration to committee matters prepared for Yearly 
Meeting, act as link with Monthly Meetings, at).d ,to participate fully. 

She offered suggestions for wider and clearer communication throughout Yearly Meeting: 
a tentative agenda of business items to be covered. in plenary session had been prepared 
and would be posted with daily modification in the bulletin; a special meeting of repre-
sentatives and clerks continuing for 1977 would be held after the close of PYM '76 on 
August 14; an opportunity for inform~l contact with Friends from such groups as John 
Woolman School, Pendle Hill, FCL, Wider Quaker Fellowship might be offered through a 
Friday mid-morning coffee break 

*Rep 76-1 - Meeting approved that a particular time be allocated on Friday morning 
August 13, for informal visiting in small groups with Friends from designated organiza-
tions; announcement to be made in the daily bulletin. 

The clerk spoke of her growing awareness of the need to consider deeply the purpose of 
Yearly Meeting. The experience of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting Planning Committee which 
opened the question first for themselves in retreat and then for the plenary session was 
stimulating: Pegge Lacey suggested that time be set aside for consideration of this 
query by the whole Yearly Meeting, allowing comments to rise from silence. 

*Rep. 76-,2, - It was approved that a period be provided on the last day of Yearly 
··Meeting; August 14, 1976, immediately before the reading of the 

Epistle, for consideration of the question "What j_s the purpose of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting?" 

Communications from Meetings and Friends organizations: 

The :Friends Cormnittee on Legislation requested to be on the regular agenda of a plen-
ary session of Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
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*Rep 76-3 -· ·.~he Representative Committee approved the scheduling of time during 
a plenary session of Pacific Yearly Meeting for FCL. 

A letter from Ed Sanders, former clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting, to the present 
clerk commented on the "wealth of life" represented in the busy schedule of PYM, 
noting that the task of 11Creative Aging" must be unfinished business begun at birth, 
and that though the spirit slows sometimes, or jumps, it is always there. 

No minutes had been received from Regional Meetings. 

Two minutes from Monthly Meetings wen~ received; one from La Jolla Meeting concerning 
Junior Membership was referred to the Ministry and Oversight Committee; one from Pal-
omar Meeting on r .. uclear disarmament in the South Pacific was referred to the Peace 
Committee (not Friend in the Orient as indicated in the agenda), An earlier minute 
frorr, the Philadelphia Peace Committee relating to prisoners in Korea had been refer-
red, to, the Friend in the Orient ·::-:ommittee. 

Reports from general Pacific Yearly Meeting committees 

A:rrangeme::i.ts Committee: 
- Micki Graham reported that upstairs rooms in Dante would not be available after 

4 p.n., that ;:irocedures for making space arrangements ~ere outline.cl in Dante 115, 
that space fox displays was provided in Dante 114. · 

- Orie'.'1.tation for :..1.e;.r attenders at Yearly Meeting was scheduled for 11 a.m. Tuesday. 
- A booklet o;-1, arr.::-,ng1c~ments and general orientation to Yearly Meeting had been pre-

pared and ,rns evailable. 

Registration Coninittee: 
··· Ecgistrar Nancy Burnett 1 s absence was noted as evidence of busyness, and comment 

nade that registration was proceeding smoothly. 

Interest Groups; Agenda Review Committee 
Virginia Heck reported that interest groups were scheduled daily Wednesday through 
Friday, 1:30-3 p.m., and asked that requests for new interest groups be brought to 
th2 Ager:da Revisw Co1m::iittee. 

Sharing Groups 
Sheila Davis, co-~lerking with Jeannette Norton, noted the proposed development of 
sharing g:::-oups o~ 

Non-violent Res:1.st ... mce to Assault 
Enotiorn..=tl Lspects of Abortion 
Assistance. in Meeting l~ajor Life Changes 
Accounting .Procedures 

Children's Progre:':!: 
Bill Lovelads announced a full schedule' of program for children throughout each 
day at Yea:dy Me.etiq;. 

Worship-Fellowship Groups 
Gretchen. Rudnick reported that groups continue to be formed as new registrations 
are added. 

Junior Yearly M2eting 
Susanna Caldcrc:t g.nd Kerri Hamilton gave a sumnary of a wide variety of activities/ 
planned for Junio:::- Friend:;. 
Speci.al invitation was extended to Friends of all ages to participate with the Jun-
ior Friends in their discussione and program; some anxiety was noted that Frill!nds 
might be easily lured to'theirfield trips, and plenary-sessions emptied. 
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Standing Committee Reports: 

Ministry and Oversight 
- ' Asenath Young, clerk of Ministry .& Oversight, spoke of involvement of that co~ittee · 

with the State of :Society reports .and witli :one concern rising from that, related to in-
a ctive members. 

- A ~pecial interest group on Junior Membership ·has ' ' been scheduled~ :with partic:i,patipn 
. gram Young Friends especially hoped for • . The Epistle Committee was reported in pro.:. 
·cess of being formed, the committee requesting tha,t Van .Ernst be ·nameq convenor;. 
2 other appointments to be considered the following day.· 

*Rep. 76 - 4. Representative Committee approved and minuted the appoirltment 
of Van Ernst as convenor of the Epistle Committee for ~He 1976 

Pacific Yearly Meeting • . 

Site Committee 
- Gerri Howe brought a written report from the site committee, appended to t;.heie 

minutes ;~" ·,21 sites had .:peen 1eiaeviewe d and:alh·except one _;rejected. Campusej; at the 
Unive~sitY, ··of California .at La Jolla, Irvine, Santa Barbara and San "Luis Obispo 
were ''possibly desirable, . b.ut did not all' qw for camping. - Tqe committee offered their: highest recoinn\:endation for a site in Talmadgeh~ar Ukiah 
called the "City of 10 ,.ooo Buddhas." .. Enthusiasm included admiration of the en- .. 
vironment, the spirit of the inhabitants, the low c:ost for food ($9 a day tot!:ll . 
cos_t), . the _ saving of $10,600 per year to PYM, and the thickness of the walls pro-
tecting visitors from too much sun. 

- )3~c~use .the time for choice was impending, the committee proposed a plane trip 
visit the next day to the site by two preferably skeptical Friends to review the 
possibilities, with return visit by two of th e responsible Buddhists. After some 
struggle with logistics -- around 2 Buddhists and 3 Friends in a 4 person plane 
the dissolution of the conundrum occured ,-tith the information - that one Buddhist 
would drive here by car. 

*Rep 76 - 5. The Meeting approved the app-ointment py the Clerk of two , 
. . Friends to make the proposed visit . and report back. The first report shall be 

to a Plenary Session on Thursday to raise the question of site for considerat:ion. 
Then.a~repott shall be made t o the Represen:tative Committee on Friday for 
rec:;ommenda tion. Cos ts to be carr.i .e.d,, th .rough the Site Cammi t tee Budget. 

Que~tions raised for further cons :l.d~i;a.iion related t o the desirability or possibility 
of staying at St. Mary's, the hope f or ~lternate sites between . th~ north .and{: sbuth 
geographical areas, the cost which additional transportation to Ukiah added .for · 
families camping and preparing their own meals, and the further-reaching ef ,faf9ts on 
the structure of Pacific Yearly . Meeting should such a northerly site be selected. 

. .. ,I . 
I '· , ~-;: • 

Appreciation wa.s expressed by the clerk for the effort and comi-nitment demonstt 'ated 
by the committee in trying to me et the needs of so diverse a community as PYM. 

A further recommendation from the site committee that the possibility of Jevel~pment 
of a permanent site at John Woolman Scho o l be explored, with a sum of $1, .00Q suggested 
to assist with costs .for pr ofessional assistance was held over until a meef(:ng .,\)f the 
site · committee with CPFEA board should occur. . ; ., . ' .,_ . . 
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Visitation Committee 

Lois Bailey reported on the work of the Visitation Committee. The committee encourages 
individual visitation by Friends to Meetings, and is developing a list of Meetings with 
addresses where overnight guests might be welcomed. 

A visit by Larry Perry and John Ullman was made to San Jose Me·eting at that meeting's 
request. Ed Morgenroth visited the three meetings in Utah, Logan Meeting and the worship 
groups in Ogden arid Salt Lake City, He also visited Honolulu meeting. 

Nominating Connnittee 

Dorene B·arns, summari'.7 ing the task of the Nominating Committee, noted that the nominating 
committee is responsible for filling 167 permanent positions. They hope to have a 
completed report ready for Wednesday. 

In response to a charge of the Representativ~ Committee, the nominating committee 
recommended that the structure and membership for the Committee on Creative Aging 
include 6 regular members and two ex-officio.members and representatives from the 
two Regibnal meetings. Present members to be gradually phased out. Discussion included 
the desireability of including 'Meetings not affiliated with regional Meetings in the 
deliberations. 

*Rep. 76 - 6. Representative committee approved a basic membership of six on 
the Committee on Creative Aging, two members to be appointed each year to serve for 
three-year terms. In addition a representative from each of the two regional Meetings 
would· serve ex-officio. 

*Rep. 76 - 7. Representative committee approved minuting their intent to 
friclti·de correspondents from the three Meetings not affiliated with regional Meetings 
on ili connnittees which would normally have ex-officio members from regional Meetings. 

The Nominating Committee brought to the Representative Committee Meeting the difficulty 
they were having in finding Friends willing to serve on a committee to develop a Yearly 
Meeting Directory; and requested guidance from the Meeting. An earlier minute from 
R~presentative Committee requesting the continuation of the committee was noted by the 
clerk. Discussion following indicated some general satisfaction with the usefulness at 
present of the membership directories of College Park Quarterly Meeting and the Southern 
California Quarterly Meeting, and the Honolulu Meeting. Agreement was reached than 

·· these directories •with the addition of directories from the two other meetings not 
reg'ionally affiliated could serve the purpose a·dequately at present, particularly with 
some synchronizing and synthesizing of their publication. 

Rep. 76 - 8. Representative Committee recommended thedaying down of the 
PYM Directory Committee. 

Dorene Barns requ ·ested guidance, support or clarification on four other nominating 
questions: 
- Some difficulty has been found in naming members for the sub-committee to develop 

'Sharing Groups. The committee asked Friends' ·cooperation and will persevere. 
. . ' . . 

- The committee was unclear about its respori:sibility for· -appoint.i:ng Brin .ton vis:i.tors. 
Asena .nh Young clarified that this is still under consideration ·hy Ministry and Oversight. 
and is not a responsibility of the Nominating Committee at this time. 
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- The committee asked for clarification on how travel and other expenses are to be met 
when additional or ex-officio members are added to a committee. The Clerk of Finance 
committee, Har.ry Bailey, responded to this question stating that all such expenses are 
to be bonu,:::.::>y the committee j_n question, which in turn brings its request for budget 
to the Finance Committee. 

Note was made in discussion that ex-officio members are indeed not second-class citizens 
of committees. They have the same priviieges as appointed membets, their membership 
stemming from their office rather than appointment. 

- A final question about the appointment of two representatives to the new Called Meeting 
for Peace Making of FWCC was artswered: this is a one-time appointment, not permanent, 
as is also the appo·intment of a representative to the Conference of Friends in 
the Americas. 

Further reports from committees were anticipated for the second session of the Representa-
tive Committee to be he:<l in Dante, Room 204 at 8:30 August 10. 

The first session of the Representative Committee of PYM, 1976 was closed with a period 
of silent worship. 
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Session II, 8:30 a.m. August 10, 1976 

Meeting opened _with. s1Jent worship. 

Clerk Pegge Licey gathered loose ends of business together, minutes 
from the previous session were corrected and approved, reports of 
the standing committees resumed. 

]2isci12line _Qommi tt~-
• • • y • • 

,Joachim Leppmann reported more than a third return so far to the sur-
vey o.n Meetings' attitudes toward advices. 

In response to some Monthly Meeting req_uests, the Discipline Committee 
recommended that the term of office for representatives;be changed to 
one year, with option of reappointment, an addition ·to the ·Book ·of 
DisciplJne to state the need for continuity .of servic _e. 

Discussion on this recommendation related to questions about the . best 
mean·s of achieving continuity, the role of the observer, the riea:ning 
of representation, the policy of participation in business by ncin~rep-
resentatives. Little clarity was apparent. · ··· 

Rep. '76-9 The Rep re sen ta ti ve Cammi ttee ref erred the recommendation 
of the Discipline Committee reduriirig the term of office 
of representatives to one year back to committee for fur-
ther consideration. 

_In further report, Joachim Leppmann q_uestioned the practice of two-
year appointm_ents to this 9ommittee, cLting the need for continuity. 

Rep~ '76-10 The;·Repr~ -s~nta ;ttve Committee §:,£I2_roved s.ett1ng the term of 
office for members of the Discipline Committee at three 
years, terms to overlap. 

T_he Discipline Committee is now preparing a compilation of all recent 
changes to the Book of Discipline. This will be made available to 
Me,e.tings. 

F~iends were reminded we need not be dependent only upon this letter, 
it is indeed the spirit which gives life. 

' ' 

Notice was taken that Madge Seaver would serve as Convenor of Discip-
line Committee during .the absence of Joachim Leppmann. 

Social Order Committee 

Jim Brune request~d-for the committee some clarificatiori on procedural 
mitters. · 

In re ·sponso to his q_uestion it was reaffirmed hy _.of-ficers of the Meet-
ing that all in tares t groups from . other ~han Quaker-af f ilia ted organi-
zitions are to be cleared through the appropri~ii standing committee. 
The basis of approval or disapproval of an interest group is the q_ual-
ity of planning and readiness for presentation. There is no intent of 
censorship of content. The ligenda Review Committee serves the function 
of coordination of interest groups. 
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Difficulties in arranging for timely approval of interest groups were 
discussed, the hope ezpressed th~t many groups could request approval 
at the time of the mid-year Representative Committee meeting. This 
timeliness would allow for prelitainary schedule announcements before 
Yearly Meetingo 

The question of how minutes of concern could best be seasoned before 
pres en ta tion to plenary session has engaged thi 9 commi ttee 9 _ arid the 
value of special ~nterest sessions to review minutes was reaffirmed. 

The Social Order Comoittee wiJ.l sponsor a special interest group on 
i;he t:spiritual Basis of Service. 11 

·Bulletin co6mi. ttee ·_._.._.._..-------~_,,_----,.-, _ _,,. 

Robert Bun'.!ett r:1entioned the possibility that Robert Schutz's ter • of 
service as editor uf the Bulletin might have finite limits. The com-

·mittee is aware that withcut his strong leadership their own responsi-
'bilitie~ and ways of functioning would require ~~iiew and alteration. 
··Ref erent:es to the quality of · the Bulletin were warmly appreciative; a 
commenJc referring to the Bulletin as 11 the best" was accepted in a joy-
fully coupetitive spirit • 

. \c_ • ,.. . . 

Elizabeth Jones reported for the Peace Committee its engagement with a 
variety of peace concer~s: the New Zealand minute for a nuclear-free 

.. S~utµ Pacffics ROTJ· e:ncroachmeht into , earlier school ·grades; , the pro-
. mo·tton ;"of Peacie Study ma t"ei:'iaJ.,s 9. the 11New Call -co Peacernaking 11 confer-
er1ce, ,military and police surveillance 9 arimesty, work with Creative Re-
:spons 'e·s 1;0 ConfJ:i.ct :to.1· children~ Tax Resistance" .. 

The Peace Cornnittee reported its hope to address the reality of these 
problems in an equally realistic manner: first, consciousness raising, 
then 11b.ere 1 s what you can do 11 , then, i;where does the money corJe from? 11 

Minutes will be prepared on • any of these concerns, and as possible, 
sessions scheduled for their discussion before presentation to plenary 
session, 

The Hawaiian Nuclear Sli.de Show is available for shoiving. 

The Peace cormi M~e,3 is preparing an int: orr.:1ation bulletin board to be 
available outside Dryden Hall. 

A Friend present heard an echo of an earlier hope for Pacific comcuni-
ty in the broadening of the concern for a nuclear-free South Pacific 
to inc1ud e aJ.1 the Pacific Ri r:i. .A de sire for cons id era. tion of the 
problem of anarchy was expressed. The expectation was mentioned that 
the special interest session on the Peace Concerns of the AFSO would 
address that concern with a study of t:ransnatio:i.1al corporation lawlesi. 
ness. 
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Martha Dart reported that the Friend-in-the-Orient Cor:1.r:ii ttee has been 
particularly concerned with re~~nt events in Korea. She and Reginald 
Price, the Friend in Washingto:ri representing Korean concerns, signed 
from their official capacities. a stateDent . of, support for Korean pris-

. Oners .. A siL1ilar sts.ter:.1ent of support .will be -presented to plenary 
session 011 W,edne1;3day o.ornirig. The presence of Chin Young Sang, Clerk 
of Seout ·1,1eeting, at Pacific ·yearly Meeting was acknowl~dged with ap-
preciation. 

No fa~ily has yet been found to serve as Friend in the Orient, living 
in Korea. The search for such a fa~ily will be widened. 

China Conc~rns Conqittee of New York Yearly Meeting wished to call at-
te_ntion ·to a fort~yoDirig special issue of the Friends Journal on China 
concerns. 

·rhe Fri end-in-the-Orient Com1i tte e Clerk inf oro.ecl J.epre sen ta ti ve s that 
Margar _et SL:1kin i _s pr9sently asserJbling China correspondence written 

• by the Sidltin fatJilY fro • China between 1923 and 1943. Th.e coo.oi ttee 
· is seeking support for publishin·g this Dateria.l. Martha Dart req_ues-

ted guidance fro • the finance CoccJittee on this • atter. 

A fil • on Korea will be shown by this co •• ittee during Yearly Me~ting. 

This co • ~ittee expects to engage soon in an active evalua~ion of its 
work and directions. 

In ..Addi t'ional 'Business 

Clerk Pegge Lnooy reported the request of the Friends ,Journal for a re-
port fro • Pacific Yearly Mcieti~g 9 1976. A Friend will be appointed 
for this task. ·· · 

The Ministry and Oversight Corn']ittee was instructed that it need not 
bring appointdbrits for the Epiitle Co• oittee to th~ Representative 
Co•• ittee for approval, but could bring the naoes directly to plenary 
session for announceoent. 

A ~r~p6~al that th€ Pacific Yearly Meeting Clerk should be relieved of 
responsibility for clerking Representative Cor:n:iittee was noted. This 
is under consideration by Ministry and Oversight Com• ittee, recoooen-
dation to be oade in March. 

Meeting adjourned punctually following a period of_ sile_nt __ worshtp, 
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Session III, August 13, 1976 

Meeting opened after a period of silent worship. 

-Rep; 1 76-11 -The Representative Committee approved the recommendations of the ad hoc 
committee to na ;ne the Nominating Committee. These recommendations are 
Marie Schutz, I-year term; Jean Flor~s, 2-year term; Helen Currier, 

·walter Damon-Ruth, Nancy Springer, 3-year tenns; Marie Schutz to serve 
as clerk. 

There were two minutes stemming from Young Friends: 

Rep 1 76-12 At the request of Young Friends, Pacific Yearly Meeting urges FCNL to 
ad.opt a policy opposing discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation 
and urges FCNL·to implement this policy by supportihg legislation such as 
the House resolution sponsored by Representative Bella Abzug which will 
protect people from this form of discrimination. 

Rep. '76:..13 · The ·Treasurer of Pacific Yearly Meeting is authorized to receive and dis-
burse funds earmarked for travel to organizations and gatherings of Young 
Friends. These funds shall be disbursed at the discretion of a clerk or 
representative of Pacific Y0.9-rly Meeting Young Friends. 

Two minutes came from the Discipline Committee: 

Rep. 1 76-14 Recommendations of the Discipline Committee are adopted to change the 
term of office for Representatives, and to alter the wording in Faith and 
Practice as follows: p. 46 1 4th paragraph, first sentence altered to read: 

"Representati'J8S and observers shall be appointe, 1. for at least .a 
full terrt.· of one year . . The observer is not expected to speak to 
the bus:l.ness. Because the Yearly Meeting needs continuity of 
service, the representative may b(~ rwppointed. As a result of the 
observer 1 ::; experienc:e, the Meeting may find that the observer is 
the :nost obvious person , to become the next Representative." 

Paragraph 5 is to be deleted. 

Rep. '76-15 Representative C'JmmJ~tee approved meeting the request of Baltimore Yearly 
· Meeting to include in. their Fa.ith and Practice excerpts from Pacific Yearly 
Meeting's on suggestfons for counseling. 

Ministry and Oversight Committee presented three minutes for consideration: 

Rep. '76-16 Representative Committee approved the establishment of a subcommittee of 
Ministry and Oversight to be in charge of Br.inton Memorial visits. This 
committee will make arrangements for the sojourn of a chosen visitor 
among Meetings and special sessions. They will bring their recommendation 
for the choice of vi.sitar to Pacific Yearly Meeting for approval. 
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Rep. '76-17 Representative Committee approved that an amount of $1,000 be add .ed as 
11 seed money" to the fund earmarked for the Brinton Memorial visitbr, this 
money to be --transferred fro_m · the Ministry and. Oversight 11Sharing Fund 
Reserve. :i · 

Rep. '76-18 Representative Committee 2ccepted the suggestion of Ed Morgenroth as the 
first Brinton visitor, and recommends to Pacific Yearly 11eeting the exten-
sion of thi s invitation ·to him. 

Finance Co1~nittee requested approval of an expenditure: 

Rep. '76-19 Representative Committ ee approved the expenditure of $150 by John Draper 
for the purchase of audio e~IP;ipment to be used at Pacific Y~a.rly Hee ting. 

Site Committee Report 

Discussion was opened on consideration of the site recommendation -For 1977. Discussion 
on the site selection included a report from Larry Perry and Anne Friend who visited the 
site on Tuesday. They reported: 

Very 2.dequ.ate room for c amping, 
for large meeting rooms, 
for living accommodations, 
for d:i.:1.ing, 

A gymnaaiu rn- a•.10::..tor:i_um facility 
Swimming pocl 
Protectio :1 from ye12x-:round climatic conditions 
The addition.al dintance !10rth from the Bay Area will add approximately 

2--1/2 hours <lriv~.nr; time ·- longer for overloaded Volkswagen buses. 

C:osts were estimated to 1::e $6 per person, site costs; $9 per person would include vege-
tarian meals. 

Questions related tc transportation were ra:Lsed. A Greyhound bus comes to nearby Ukiah. 
Buses may be av.::-.ilable from the Monastery for shuttle from the airport or bus station. 
Arrangements Committee would l 1.nde:-take to develop alternative plans of transportation 
such as chartered planes 01 · buoes. 

Furnishings are not yet complete but would be completed by the Buddhists before Yearly 
Meeting to me2t nee<ls definec. by the Arrang ements Coimnittee. 

Since for scme the longer transportation time might require an overnight stop, it was 
suggested the opportunity of visit:~ng in College Park Quarterly might be an added bonus. 

Ed Morgenroth spoke of the new site with the possibilities of contact with the Buddhists, 
as this was approprinte, as possibly opening 11new dimensions, new horizons, the possi-
bility of joyous growth." 

Susan Calderon suggest:ed we enjoy considering the backward spelling of Ukiah (Haiku). 
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... R;'=P· 1 76-20 Representat:;i.ve Committee recrnmnends as the· site for Pacific Yearly Meeting -
of 1977 the City of 1,000 Buddhas (The Golden Monastery), two miles east 
of Ukiah, California. The Committee asks the Site Committee and Arrange-
ments Committee to proceed with negotiation and management of arrangements 
with this organization, 

It is tlie intention of the Site Committee to remain open to explorations 
of the development of a permanent site at John Woolman School, and to 
continue seeking a site -in.Southern California so that alternation be-
tween a Northern and Southern California site could be resumed. 

_Representative Comm.it.tee closed with ·~·JOrship. 

Peggernae Lacey, Clerk 

Ellie Foster, Recording Clerk 
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NAME 

Louise Aldric,h 

Harry Bail<=y 
Lois Bailey 
Leon Beck 
Paul Brink 
Virginia Brirtk 
Catherin,; Bruner 
Jim Brune 
Frank Burnham 
St eve Burnham 
Dorene Barns 
Susanna Calderon 

Carlos Camelo 
Gloria Martinez de Camelo 
Sang Dal Cha 
Phillip Cleveland 
Benjamin Collins 
Caroline Cox 
Sam Cox 
Walt Damon-Ru.th 

*Martb,a Dart 
Lore David 

Representadve Commit t ee -- PYM 19i'6 

Position 

Clerk 
. Clerk 
Clerk 

Observer 
Representative 
Former Clerk 
Clerk 
Treasurer PYM 

Meeting/ Committee 

·Marin 
Communications Comm . 
Finance Com~ittee 

Site Committee 
Palo Alto 
Palo Alto 
Delta 
Social Order Comm. 

Asst. Treasurer PYM, Alt. Rep. Reno 
Clerk Nominating Comm . . 
Clerk, JYM Commit tee 
High School Advisor 
Representative 
Observor 
Representative 
Friend s Schools Rep. 
Observer 
Clerk, Young Friends 
Representative 
Representative 
Clerk 
Observer 

Mexico City 
Mexico City . 
Los Angeles 

Santa Barbara 

Honolulu 
Monterey Peninsula 
Friend in Orient Comm. 
San Jose 

- Sheila Davis 
Kathy Downey 
Aimee Elsbree 
Lan gdon Elsbree 
Van Ernst 

• Rep_r.es ~n tat i ve 
Representative 
Clerk/Observer 
Observer 
Observer 

Berkeiey 
San Francisco 
Claremont 
Claremont 
Redwobd Forest 
Oran ge County 
Redwood Forest 
Marloma 

Repr es entative 
Observer ' .• . 
AlterIJ.a,te Rep. 
Rec'?rding Clerk 
Observer Santa Cruz 

·Charles iEuba,nks 
Connie Fischer 
Jean ·,I!llores . 
Eleano~ Fosr,er 
Herb Foster 
Anne Friend 
Marvin Gregory 
Kerri Hamilton 
Barbara Hansen 
Mary Harmon 
Gerri House 

Co-Recording Clerk 
Representative 
Asst.Clerk, Jr. 

University 
Friends 

Harvey House 
Charles Hubbell 
Alice Herman 
Bob Jolly 
Stephen S. Jones 
Mary Jorgensen 
Russell Jorgensen 

Observer 
Observer 
Clerk 

Representative 
Representative 
Asst.Clerk 
Representative 
Representative 

Gloria Kershner Representative 
Pegge Lacey Clerk, PYM 

La Jolla 
Orange Grove 
Site Committee 
Orange Grove 
Westwood 
Santa Monica 
Arrangements 
San Jose 
Redwood Forest 
Redwood Forest 
Grass Valley 

Chris Lanin g Representative Davis 
Virginia Leinau Repres entative Santa Barbara 
Joachim Leppmann Cl erk Discipline Committee 
Hildr ed Lohans Representative Fresno 
Haroltl A. Loy Observer Claremont 
;'tAlso substituing for Cl erk of Southern California Quarterly Meeting 
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NAME 
Bill Lovelady 
John Mackinney 

Joseph Magruder 
Olga McAllistsr 
Jane Mills 
Regino S. Montes 
Eric Moon 

Helen Neptune 
Paul Niebanck 
Ferner Nuhn 

Larry Perry 
Rudy A. Potochnik 
Gretchen Rudnick 
Madge Seaver 
Bill Scott 
Elsa Sabath 
Bob Schutz 

Ronald .Steelman · 
Ozzie Stout 

Gretchen Tuthill 
Jean Tozer 
Lowell Tozer 
David Tappan. 
Etta Vogel 
Ernie Von Seggern 
Moses Wambalaba 
Asenath Young 
Robert T. Young 

*Ed Morgenroth 

Position 
Clerk 
Representative 
Clerk 
Representative 
Representative 

·.Rec.Clerk/Observer 
· Represen:ta :tive 

PYM Reading Clerk 

Meeting/ Committee 
Education Committee 
San Fernando 
Directory Committee 
Marin 
Visalia 
Site Committee 
Delta 
Logan 

. ,. 

Co-Clk., Worship-Fellowship Subcommittee 
Representative Santa Cruz 
Representative Claremont 
Faith and Life Panel PYM 
Clerk 
Repr0s.wntative 
Represenfcitive 
Ex.:..ClerkPYM 
Representative 
Observer · 
Observer 
Bulletin Editor 
Observer . 

Representative 
Observer 
Clerk/Rep. 
Representative 
Historian/Archivist 

Observer 
Clerk 

· Representative 

. Ex-Clerk . PYM 

College Park Quarterly Mtg. 
Delta 
La Jolla 

Reno 
Honolulu 
Palo Alto 

Orange County · 
Site, Friend in Orient 

Committees 
Palomar 
La Jolla 
San Diego 
Orange Grove 

PYM 
Ministry & Oversight Comm. 
Marin 
Ministry & Oversight Comm. 
Pacific Ackworth 

...__,_-




